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Why Springboard?
Springboard aims to support the development of sustainable communities
where people have the skills needed for work and life. We offer a range of
vocational options at various levels to help you Take The Leap into your
dream career.
We have dedicated and highly experienced tutors who will guide you
through your programmes to ensure you reach your full potential.
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Study Programme
The Study Programme is a full time programme, where
you will gain a qualifcation and have an opportunity to
gain real life 'hands on' work experience. Our Study
Programme learners are entitled to a weekly
attendance allowance, travel and meals (means tested)
and also have access to an NUS student card.
The Study Programme is for those aged 16-18, or for
those aged up to 25 with an EHCP, and is based on 46
weeks attendance, minimum of 3 days per week.
The Study Programme is made up of the following three core elements:
- A qualification in your chosen sector area.
- Maths and English (if you do not have a Grade 4 in maths and/or English, you must
participate in both).
- Employment, enrichment and pastoral - you will have the opportunity to get work
experience in your chosen occupational area. You will receive information, advice and
guidance about your career pathways, and access pastoral support if needed.
Within Study Programme you can access:
#taketheleap - An exciting programme containing a range of activities. Within Take The
Leap you have a choice of trying out vocational programmes which will help you onto the
next stage - ideal if you're vocationally unsure!
Academic - For learners who just want to re-sit their GCSE maths and English.
Level 2 and Upwards - For those who have already achieved maths and English GCSE
at grade 4 or above, we have a wide range of vocational qualifications you can access
directly.

Adult
Our 19+ Adult courses are free to attend for those who
are unemployed and claiming benefits or for those who
are employed but earn an income under £15,765.50*
p/a. We also offer one week intensive pre-employment
courses with guaranteed interviews with local employers.
Adult learners are entitled to a travel allowance, and also
have access to an NUS student card.
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*accurate as of 08/04/2019

Apprenticeships
Apprenticeships are available for those aged 16+. An
Apprenticeship is a chance to earn while you learn. There
are many advantages of becoming an apprentice, and it's
the perfect chance to get a foot in the door within your
chosen sector. You will be employed and receive job
specific training whilst working alongside experienced staff.
Apprenticeships also include 20% off the job training,
working towards recognised industry standards.

Contact
16-18 Study Programme - Nichola Corry
ncorry@springboard-ne.org
0300 003 7073
www.springboard-ne.org.uk
19+ Adult Programmes - Gail Steadman
gsteadman@springboard-ne.org
0300 003 7073
www.springboard-ne.org.uk
Apprenticeships - Suzanne Jovanovic
sjovanovic@springboard-ne.org
0300 003 7073
www.springboard-ne.org.uk
General Enquiries
info@springboard-ne.org
0300 003 7073
www.springboard-ne.org.uk

@SpringboardNE

@Springboard_NE

@springboard_ne

@Springboard.
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Adult Care

Working with adults is highly rewarding, but also demanding and a huge
responsibility. Our Adult Care programme, available from levels 1 to 3, can
help you achieve your career ambitions. Placed in an Adult Care setting to
gain valuable hands on experience, you will also learn basic First Aid, care
of the elderly and more.

Who is it for?
✔ Adult
✔ Apprentices
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
On completion of one of our Adult Care programmes career opportunities
can include health care assistant, nurse, auxiliary assistant, ambulance
staff, community support worker and social worker.
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Business Administration

Business Administrator Apprenticeships cover the skills needed to work
in an office environment, using the latest information technology. You
will be employed as an administrator and develop skills such
as answering telephones, dealing with visitors and incoming and
outgoing post, record and document production and project
management.

Who is it for?
✔ Apprentices

What are my progression opportunities?
An apprenticeship in Business Administration can lead to careers in
auditors, finance roles, health records clerk, receptionists and general
office work.
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Childcare

Learners will develop an in-depth understanding of early years education
and care. There is a choice of Early Years Education, Children and Young
People's Workforce and Teaching Assistant qualifications from level 1 to
level 3.

Who is it for?
✔ Adult
✔ Apprentices
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
On completion of one of our programmes, you can move into careers
such as a teaching assistant, early years practitioner, primary school
teacher or move onto a foundation degree/teaching qualification.
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Customer Care

The Customer Care programme is designed to help you improve and be
more confident in the service you offer to customers. You will develop your
communication, problem solving and influencing skills and learn to deal
with challenging situations.

Who is it for?
✔ Adult
✔ Apprentices
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
On completion of one of our Customer Care qualifications, many of
our learners move on to careers in contact centres, retail
shops, hospitality, and receptionist roles.
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Digital Marketing and Promotion

This programme helps develop an understanding of how to promote a
business in the digital age through social media, digital promotion, SEO
(Search Engine Optimisation) and graphic design.

Who is it for?
✔ Adult
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
On completion of the Digital Marketing and Promotion course career
opportunities can include marketing roles, PR roles, social media roles,
graphic designer and SEO specialist.
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Driven

Driven will include working on anything with wheels including cars,
motorbikes, pedal bikes, go karts and more. You will have the
opportunity to work on a variety of vehicles, gaining qualifications and
developing your skills to gain employment. Driven will support you to
travel independently to training and education, job interviews or your
place of employment. Driven involves the recycling and repair of pedal
bikes, working on motorcycles, mopeds and cars, supporting each
learner to gain their own form of independent travel, including pedal bikes
and where appropriate access to a CBT (compulsory basic training) or
£150 worth of driving lessons. Driven promotes social enterprise with
repaired items being sold on and the funds used to benefit learners at
Springboard.

Who is it for?
✔ Adults
✔ Study Programme

What are my career opportunities?
On completion of our Driven course opportunities can include further
career progression to car mechanic, garage owner, MOT specialist,
breakdown engineer or vehicle body repair.
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Employability and ICT

We work with individuals and groups to prepare them for the world of work.
Support can include personal development, interview skills and techniques,
life skills, effective communication skills, improving self-confidence, CV
building and application support. The Employability course offers essential
ICT skills as well as work experience in Warehousing, Horticulture, Health
and Social Care and Beauty Therapy. We also offer one week intensive
pre-employment courses with guaranteed interviews with local employers

Who is it for?
✔ Adult

What are my progression opportunities?
Our Employability and ICT programme is designed to get you work ready
or a move into further education.
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Hair & Beauty Therapy

This programme provides training in manicure, pedicure, nail art, make
up and hairdressing. You can also gain skills in hairdressing, facial
treatments, massage, face painting, spray tanning, reception work,
customer service and many other areas of the beauty industry.

Who is it for?
✔ Adult
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
On completion of the programme you will have a variety of career paths
to choose from. Many of our learners go on to careers such as beauty
therapists, hairdressers, mobile beauty therapists, spa therapists and
massage therapists.
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Horticulture

Horticulture learners have the opportunity to learn how to use and maintain
machinery, complete garden design, hard and soft landscaping, paving and
fencing. They learn to plant trees, shrubs and flowers and propagate.
Learners also undertake qualifications such as brush cutting and first aid.

Who is it for?
✔ Adults
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
On completion of our Horticulture programme career opportunities can
include gardener, landscaper, hedge trimmer, tree surgeon, countryside
ranger and forestry worker.
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Leadership and Management

The Leadership and Management apprenticeship is for someone who can
take responsibilities for managing a team or discrete project. It is applicable
to professional team leaders and supervisors, first line managers
and department managers from all sectors. Higher and advanced
apprenticeships are available.

Who is it for?
✔ Apprentice

What are my progression opportunities?
A Leadership and Management apprenticeship is designed for those
workers who are ready to take the next step in their careers and move
into a management role.
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Maths and English

We can offer GCSE maths and English as well as Functional Skills for
those who don't have appropriate qualifications. You will be assessed
prior to starting the course and you will be put into a class based on your
ability. Intensive courses are available, as well as budgeting courses and
pre-employment courses.

Who is it for?
✔ Adults
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
Our maths and English qualifications are designed to help you progress
into any career.
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Medical Administration

We are an AMSPAR approved centre and Medical Administration
Apprentices work towards a Diploma in Medical Admin, which covers
medical terminology, word processing and working in the NHS.

Who is it for?
✔ Apprentices

What are my progression opportunities?
Our Medical Admin programme is designed for those who would like a
career in medical admin, starting or progressing to medical secretary in
an NHS or private setting.
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Property

Property Management Apprenticeships are ideal for staff working in a
support role within property sales and letting management.
This programme will suit candidates who would like to develop their skills
and knowledge. We also offer sales and letting qualifications for those
who want a career as an Estate Agent.

Who is it for?
✔ Apprentices

What are my progression opportunities?
Our Property Apprenticeships are for those who are looking to progress
in their sales and letting careers, or for those who are starting out and
looking to start a career in an estate agents.
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Retail

Retail Apprenticeships are designed to increase your knowledge
and skills in all areas of the retail trade, including sales and promotion,
branding and merchandising and stock maintenance. You will learn all
about the different aspects of retail and deal directly with members of the
public. Intermediate and advanced Apprenticeships are available.

Who is it for?
✔ Apprentices

What are my progression opportunities?
Many of our Retail Apprentices go on to careers in the following areas;
sales assistant, customer services, car salesperson, customer service
manager and retail manager.
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Take The Leap

Take The Leap is an introductory part of the study programme designed
for learners starting at L1 or below, vocationally unsure or need to develop
soft skills and overall confidence to support successful and meaningful
progression. TTL includes a community project, adventure week, work
experience and equality and diversity. All learners will have an opportunity
to pick vocational tasters as part of their programme.

Who is it for?
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
Learners will select a vocational routeway to follow after the initial
introductory period, or learners can apply for any suitable Apprenticeship
vacancies.
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Warehousing

Our Warehousing programmes cover all aspects of the distribution and
warehousing process, from dispatching goods and materials to health and
safety. Learn how to organise storage and distribution for a variety of
industries. Discover how to keep the right amount of stock in the right place
at the right time. You will learn stock storage, order processing and how to
receive and assemble orders for dispatch. Some of the Warehousing
programmes include Forklift training.

Who is it for?
✔ Adult
✔ Apprentices
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
On completion of one of our Warehousing courses you can progress into
a career in Warehousing, Stock room assistant, Distribution and
Warehouse manager.
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'Young Mums'
Parenting Skills

The Young Mums programme is for those who are pregnant or have young
children. A 22 week course to prepare you for the responsibilities of
parenting, covering; parenting a new baby, breast & bottle feeding,
budgeting and more. You will work towards an NCFE Level 2 Award, and
learners aged 16-18 will have access to Care To Learn funding. GCSE
maths and English support is included.

Who is it for?
✔ Adult
✔ Study Programme

What are my progression opportunities?
After completing our Young Mum's course you will have the opportunity
to progress onto one of our vocational courses.
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Our Study Locations
Springboard operates from various locations across the North East
including Hartlepool, Hetton, Sunderland & Jarrow.
Course locations can be found below.

What Our Learners Say
Abbie – Advanced Garage & MOT Centre Ltd - Business Admin Apprenticeship
“I started my Apprenticeship with Springboard at View Logistics, and since starting I have
achieved multiple NVQ’s/Diplomas. I still currently work with View Logistics and I feel
Springboard have been a big part of me getting where I am in the company now. These
qualifications and seeing my tutor every 2 weeks has made me much more confident. I am
so grateful that I am able to gain more qualifications each year and feel I always have the
help needed. I would definitely recommend Springboard."

Hannah - Business Adminstration
“Becoming a Business Administration student with Springboard has definitely helped me
improve my knowledge and confidence significantly with the great support from staff
members. An Apprenticeship is an excellent way of learning and gaining experience while
earning money.”

Elliot - Health and Social Care
“Springboard offers exciting
opportunities for those who want to gain
practical experience. The Health and
Social Care programme they offer
enhances your knowledge and practical
skills for prolonged careers within your
chosen sector.”
Shahran - Digital Marketing
“Working at Springboard has helped me
a lot in improving my skills and
knowledge. Working for real clients and
using high quality equipment has really
helped me gain great experience.”
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What Our Employers Say
Tecaz
“Springboard have worked with Tecaz over the last 12 months, and they
have welcomed and embraced the concept of training and developing their
newly recruited workforce through the acquisition of Apprentices throughout
the business. Investing in their professional development, Tecaz have a
history of offering successful and hardworking candidates full time
employment with the option of progression to higher level qualifications as
well as other training and skills. Tecaz understand the advantages of
recruiting and upskilling staff and offer many opportunities to young people,
allowing them the chance to upskill and grow with the organisation. Tecaz
have now gradually moved the direction of their recruitment towards the
Apprenticeship model with ongoing opportunities in the warehouse and
business departments."
Chris Stonock Ltd (Your Move)
“Springboard has worked with
Your Move over the last five years,
employing Apprentices and
upskilling current staff. 11 current
members of staff are upskilling in
the NFOPP Property Technical
Award in Residential Lettings and
Property Management, which will
allow the company as a whole to
apply for the professional
membership as two of the directors
will also be completing the
qualification. Your Move have
showed they highly value their staff
and are supporting them in
excelling within their sector."
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Leap To Success
There are lots of options to choose from, so why should you
choose to study with Springboard? Here's some of our stats that
make studying with us, better than anyone else!

Rated as

GOOD

by Ofsted in 2016

Dedicated Pastoral Care Officer

8+

training centres

across the North East
Attendance allowance*

DEDICATED
HANDS ON LEARNING
to get you out the
classroom and in to
the workplace

91%

Apprenticeship team

Tailored career advice and
guidance for every learner

of learners

in 2017/2018 went into
employment or further
education

Over 18
vocational choices
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The only training provider to
offer Digital Marketing and
Promotion in Sunderland

STATE OF THE ART

Specialist SEND provision

Ofsted rated

OUTSTANDING

hair & beauty studio

Nursery

Specialist digital training
lab with GOOGLE

Dedicated health and
wellbeing events &
services

tutors

CERTIFIED
GCSE re-sits
without waiting a full year!

CV writing and Interview
skills and techniques

On site

BISTRO
at our head office location
The only training provider in
the region to offer Horticulture WORK EXPERIENCE
from our
for all our learners
Hetton Lyons Country Park

180 ACRE
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www.springboard-ne.org.uk

For more information contact our Recruitment Team
Tel: 0300 003 7073 Email: info@springboard-ne.org
Head Office
Pallion
Units 1 and 2
Rivergreen Industry Centre
Pallion, Sunderland
SR4 6AD
Pennywell
Portchester Road
Pennywell, Sunderland
SR4 8ED

Hetton Park
Hetton Lyons Country Park
Downs Pit Lane
Hetton-le-Hole
DH5 0RH

South Tyneside
56 Aidan Court
Bede Industrial Estate
Jarrow
NE32 3EF

Hartlepool
Unit 20, Hartlepool Enterprise
Centre, Brougham Terrace,
Hartlepool
TS24 8EY

Hetton Hub
The Hetton Centre
Welfare Road
Hetton-le-Hole
DH5 9NE

East Durham
27 Lister Road
North West Industrial Estate
Peterlee
SR8 2RB

